Abstract. In the usage control of information resources with access control matrix as the core idea, rights are generally permanently endowed to the access subject. Based on the idea of temporary authorization, the usage control strategy for information resources based on UCONABC model is studied and subject reliability is introduced into the UCONABC (usage control authorizations, obligations, conditions) model as the decision-making factor of authorization in the usage control of information resources. Through analysis on typical structural relations among subjects, the evaluation method of subject reliability based on subject relational distance and subject attribute is designed; and on this basis, a new usage control scheme for information resources is constructed.
Introduction
With the continuously extended application of network, sharing and protection of information resources face increasingly severe security problems. In the network information system or network social platform, sharing of information resources is not absolutely disclosed, nor is protection of information resources limited to completely restricted access. A large amount of information resources have the dual attributes of moderate openness and moderate protection. For example, in the social network platform, identification information, creation information, etc. of individuals will be subject to finite propagation within a limited scope. For this reason, more and more attention is paid to how to construct a reasonable usage control strategy for information resources to support sharing and protection of information resources.
Usage control of information resources has always been an important research content in the field of information security [1] [2] . Access control methods for information resources mainly include discretionary access control, mandatory access control, role-based access control and task-based access control. The core idea of traditional access control is based on access control matrix; authorization of right has obvious static characteristic [3] [4] [5] . With the openness and dynamics of network environment, the demand for usage control strategy in the aspects of temporary authorization, process control and fine granular authorization is gradually highlighted [6] . UCON (usage control) model was firstly proposed by Park et al. [7] UCONABC model is the core model of UCON; the model introduces the two characteristics of "dynamics" and "variability" and is mainly based on the three key decision-making factors of authorization, obligation and condition, which makes the model adapt to the dynamic and open network environment more [8] [9] . In the UCONABC model, authorization is conducted mainly based on attributes of subject and object as well as corresponding rights; therefore, variability of attributes of subject and object is the key support for UCONABC model to realize dynamic authorization. Considering that propagation of information resources relies on mutual trust relation among subjects in the actual environment [10] , this article introduces the subject credibility into the main decision-making factors of UCONABC model to design new authorization strategy based on relations of subjects, thus forming a more effective usage control scheme for information resources dynamics. Analysis on subject and object. In the UCONABC model, the meanings of subject and object are the same as those in the traditional access control. Subject mainly refers to the entity raising requests and requirements; object mainly refers to the object to be operated. In the usage control of information resources shown in Figure 1 , subjects are divided, among which, the right subjects mainly means the owner of object resource and access subjects refer to the non-right subject raising usage control requirements to the object resource. Analysis on rights. Rights mainly refer to the authority of subjects to operate the object resources; therefore, the scope of operation which can be conducted by the subjects on the object resources is the specific expression of subjects' rights, such as reading, writing, creating, deleting, modifying, searching, etc. Rights in the UCONABC model are different from those in the traditional access control; in the traditional access control, rights are access control behavior independent from the subjects, normally statically stored in the access control matrix and owned by the subjects for a long time before cancellation, no matter the subjects have actual operation of access control or not. Analysis on authorization. Authorization is the decision making based on attributes of subjects and objects and the rights involved. For the traditional access control, rights involved are generally granted once before access; while in the UCONABC model, authorization is only conducted when the subject makes an application for access. From the perspective of access control, control can be divided into advance control and process control.
Evaluation on subject reliability
Sharing and propagation of information resources are the basic characteristics of network application; at the same time, the demands of protection and limited use also exist. When the type of information resources becomes varied and complicated gradually, usage control of information resources is not limited to the simple control method based on one or the other of the subject role. For example, as to the personal information, there are demands of privacy protection and promoting its propagation to support the network social activities. Another example is the information resources of government affairs; they have the demand for sharing by different authorities and the demand for confidentiality. In the actual environment, the information generally circulates based on the trust relations among subjects; how to reflect these trust relations in the network environment is the key to evaluation on subject reliability. Subject relations. Subject relations in the network environment are essentially a reflection of subject relations in the actual society. In this article, nodes are used to represent subjects and lines are used to represent relations between subjects, which constitutes the corresponding subject relation Usage decision-making Access subject
Rights
Object resources Right subject Authoriz ation structure. The structure mainly presents a non-linear structure; therefore, it can be described as two types -tree structure and graphic structure.
(1)Tree structure relation between subjects. For tree structure relation, there is generally relationship of administrative subordination or relationship of superior and subordinate between subjects. The subject relations in the system of government affairs are the typical tree structure relations. The graphic structure relation is more complicated than the tree structure relation; there is no relationship of administrative subordination or relationship of superior and subordinate between nodes; every node may have multiple predecessor nodes or succeeding nodes. compactness of the relation between subject i a and subject j a , which is called the distance of subject relation in the graphic structure. 
Evaluation method. When access subject j a proposes an usage application of information resources of right subject i a , subject reliability will be introduced as the basis for authorization decision-making and reliability of access subject j a will be evaluated. 
V be the subject reliability, which refers to the reliability of access subject j a as opposed to right subject i a . The reliability is restricted by the distance of subject relations and the matching degree of attributes of access subject j a against the set attribute requirements of right subject 
Design of usage control scheme for information resources
There are four attribute changes in the UCON model: attribute not changeable, attribute updated before access, attribute updated during access, and attribute updated after access; from the perspective of control method, authorization can be divided into advance authorization and process authorization [11] . Different sub-models can be applied in different usage control environments separately or in combination. In this paper, taking subject reliability as the main decision-making basis, formalization description of advance authorization sub-models under different changeable attributes. Main Parameter description.
